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• Local flavour
• Future farmers
• Buzz on bees
• Make your own cheese
And eat your way around
Powell River !
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Trim that tree
– Safely!

Mike Pirozek
Contracting
604 483-8473
1-877-819-4190

Specializing in
➥ Tree felling
➥ Topping
➥ Windfirming
➥ Limbing
➥ Chipper available
Commercial or Residential
NOT SAFE.

Call Mike Pirozek

Certified Faller and
Certified Danger Tree Assessor

Proud To be a loCally-grown CoMPany

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

Made especially for you in Powell River, BC

Jams, Pickles
Chutneys, Salsas
Marmalades, Lemonades
Find our products at Ecossentials
& Mitchell Brothers in Powell River
and at Edible Island in Courtenay, Milner Gardens in Qualicum, Niagara
Grocery in Victoria and Heringers Olde Fashioned Quality Meats in Richmond.

We be jammin! All natural preserves • tel 604.414.9466 • fax 604.414.9477
www.MountainAshPreserves.com • sales@mountainashpreserves.com
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Tested and
proven
Best Built.
Best Offer.
without
compromise.

Tested and
proven
without
compromise.

Husqvarna
Blowers
*Promotional offer available exclusively at your participating independent professional
onal dealer.
This promotion cannot be substituted, transferred or exchanged for cash or otherr products
products.

Spring Promo Prices

FREE

Starting at just

Tractor
Mulch Kit
Included

$179.99
MSRP $199.99

www.husqvarna.ca
www.husqvarn

Spring Promo Prices

V-Twin Models start at
Husqvarna
$1,999.99
Power $179
.99
Blowers
www.husqvarna.ca

Models start at

*Promotional offer available exclusively at your participating independent professional dealer.r.
This promotion cannot be substituted, transferred or exchanged for cash or other products.

*Promotional offer available exclusively at your participating independent professional
onal dealer.
This promotion cannot be substituted, transferred or exchanged for cash or otherr products
products.

MSRP $199.99

www.husqvarna.ca
www.husqvarn

The quality and
power you expect.

Husqvarna
Trimmers
*Promotional offer available exclusively at your participating independent professional
fessional dealer.
This promotion cannot be substituted, transferred or exchanged for cash or other products.

Models start at

$159.99

www.husqvarna.ca
www
husqvarna

Feel the Power
of Husqvarna
at Thunder Bay
Saw Shop today!

Dependable
performance.

Powell River’s sustainable
berry farm and market
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Our fresh berries are the very best.

We take pride in using the most sustainable
processes to maintain healthy and producing
plants as well as protecting the soil, water and
wildlife for generations to come.

Bring the whole family.

Husqvarna
Lawnmowers
*Promotional offer available exclusively at your participating independent professional
fessionaldealer.
dealer.
This promotion cannot be substituted, transferred or exchanged for cash or other products.

Models start at

$299.99

www.husqvarna.ca
www
husqvarna

Thunder Bay Saw Shop Ltd
tel 604 485-5041

fax 604 485-5094

7125 Duncan Street

While out at the farm to get your fresh berries, stay for ice
cream and a berry treat! Our Country Market serves a variety
of specialty coffees, teas, smoothies and baked goods.
Starting Thursday, July 5 we will be open
Thursday - Saturday 9 am - 5 pm.
10084 Nassichuk Road
604-487-9788
info@coastberrycompany.com
Like us on Facebook
facebook.com/coastberrycompany

www.coastberrycompany.com
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The next generation

Farmer of the future

By Jay Yule, President of PRREDS
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w

hen it comes to farming,
children are the future.
They’re comfortable and
knowledgeable about the use of technology and can use it to manage data,
communicate and get information.
Today’s farmers must be as comfortable with technology they are with
crops and animals. Unlike previous
generations of farmers, they need to
know about genetically modified foods
and certified organic products.
When it comes right down to it, today’s farmer needs a broad and varied
education.
But before that education can even
begin, we need to interest the next
generation in farming. Because most
of us are much further removed from
where our food comes from than our
ancestors were, it’s important to expose
children to farming and farm life.
Local farmers do just that when they
hold farm tours for students. They
introduce children to meat rabbits,
chickens, goats, sheep, bees and ducks.
They are given a taste of farm life.
With so much interest in local food
and farming, it was inevitable that
schools would get involved.
Last year, James Thomson Elementary launched the first Farm to School
lunch program in the district. Students have enjoyed salmon cooked the
First Nations way, locally made apple
cider, vegetables and coleslaw. Students, staff and volunteers recently

We gratefully acknowledge the support of the Powell River Regional
Economic Development Society for making this publication possible.
Member of the

ISSN 1718-8601

On the cover
Wendy Devlin of Glade Farm is a leading figure in the
local agriculture scene.
Photo by Isabelle Southcott
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began creating their own garden at
James Thomson.
Powell River Christian School principal Matt Duggan also believes in
teaching children where food comes
from. He brings students to his farm
and shows them how to milk a goat, look
after chickens and work in the garden.
If young people don’t know where
their food comes from, how it is grown
and what opportunities exist in agriculture, they won’t consider farming
as a livelihood or lifestyle. If they aren’t
shown how easy it is to have a house
garden when they’re young, they’ll be
intimidated later on.
If you are out of school and interested
in learning about food production and
agriculture, don’t despair. Powell River
Farmers Institute, the Food Security
Project and Eternal Seed Garden Centre offer courses ranging from cheese
making to home canning to how to
keep chickens.
When we demystify what’s involved
in keeping a small flock of laying hens,
planting a vegetable garden or raising a
few lambs, we sow the seeds for future
food production.
Visit the Open Air Market this summer and taste the difference between
home grown food, and food that travels
days and hundreds of kilometers before
it hits your plate. Not only are you doing
the environment a favour by purchasing food grown closer to home but your
taste buds will love you for it!

Publisher & Managing Editor • Isabelle Southcott
Associate Publisher & Sales Manager • Sean Percy
Graphic Design & Production • Works Consulting

Southcott Communications
7053E Glacier St, Powell River BC V8A 5J7
isabelle@prliving.ca • tel 604 485 0003
No part of this publication may be reproduced without prior written
consent of the publisher. While every effort has been made to ensure
accuracy, the publisher cannot be held responsible for any errors or
omissions that may occur. © 2012 Southcott Communications. We
reserve the right to refuse any submission or advertisement.

Grow your own
Publisher’s message
By Isabelle Southcott

a

wet and cold Juneuary means that some crops are
behind. But today, the day I write this column, marks
the first day of summer and I am the eternal optimist.
We will have a warm summer and everything from plants
to children will have sudden growth spurts just as soon as
the sun begins to shine!
It’s hard to believe that this is the third year for Home
Grown. I remember when it was just a seedling of an idea.
But, like all seedlings, once it germinated it began to take
off and grow. And it is still growing.
Home Grown focuses on local food. We run stories about who
is growing it, where to find it and in some cases, how to grow
it. With a lot of input and writing from Powell River Farmers
Institute’s Wendy Devlin (who graces this year’s cover) and
David Parkinson of the Powell River Food Security Project
and others, Home Grown is truly a labour of love.
The number of people who want to purchase food directly
from the farmer continues to grow. As much as they want to,
local producers have a difficult time keeping up with demand.
That’s why the Powell River Regional Economic Development

Society and the Powell River Farmers’ Institute are working
to recruit young farmers and exploring innovative ways to
help them set up.
Although Home Grown is primarily about local food, it also
includes other home grown elements, such as items made in
Powell River and businesses that support farmers and those
who grow food in their backyards.
For example, West Coast Fish Culture’s Simply Fish soil
amendment is a fertilizer made locally out of fish grown
at their Lois Lake net pen farm. Blitz Beach House just released a new product. Their grilling planks made from locally
sourced red cedar are perfect for gifts and for cooking your
favourite seafood on.
Pollen Sweaters, north of Powell River, make the best
sweaters in the entire world. I know because I was given one
for my 50th birthday and I love it! If you’re the do-it-yourself
type, visit the folks at Great Balls of Wool where you can
purchase supplies to knit your own sweater.
You can now purchase beer made in Powell River at Townsite Brewing or make your own wine and beer at Westview
U-Brew. Be sure to check out our map in the centre section
to see what’s growing and where.
Powell River is a growing concern. People here are making everything from cheese to chamomile tea. We have
workshops on keeping chickens and beekeeping and home
canning. The local food movement continues to grow.
We hope you enjoy reading this issue of Home Grown as
much as our team has enjoyed growing it this year.

Great compost starts indoors.
Naturemill indoor composters
make composting easy
New design for 2012 with a greater
waste capacity
Energy-efficient, clean, quiet
Receive 50 Bonus Air Miles reward miles
with the purchase of a composter during the month of July

4290 Padgett Road, Powell River, BC V8A 0T2

Valley

www.valleybuildingsupplies.com

604 485-9744
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Eat LocaL
ShoP LocaL
EnjoY LocaL
BE LocaL
You live here. But do you LIVE here?
Support local businesses. Get out and
enjoy all that Powell River has to offer!

Live local.
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From fish,
to fertilizer
New local product

S

imply Fish soil amendment is an all natural liquid
fish fertilizer that was recently launched in Powell
River. Simply Fish, which is produced at West Coast
Fish Culture’s Lois Lake Fish Farm, has Canadian Organic
Standards and US Department of Agriculture approval for
organic production.
Because Simply Fish is derived from Ocean Wiseapproved steelhead, it was easier to gain approval for
organic production. At the net pen farm, steelhead salmon
are grown for fresh fish markets under the brand name
Stillwater Steelhead. They can be found for sale in restaurants such as Earls, and Cactus Club, as well as stores
throughout Canada and USA.
Simply Fish is an innovative example of a local company
developing a remnant product and turning it into a valuable
commodity for the market. “It is a great way to improve soil
structure while using an eco-friendly product,” says Bill
Vandevert, President of West Coast Fish Culture.

live
grid!
off the

New in stock

new product — Ward Griffeon (at left) talks about the
West Coast Fish Culture’s new soil amendment product.
The fertilizer is in a diluted form and sprayed onto fields
and foliage to enhance crop through a natural biological
effect on the soil. This then enhances microbiological
growth and improves soil conditions with noticeable
effects on recovering worm populations and building
immunity against invasive worms and pests.
Saskatchewan farmer and soil analyst Rory Ylioja uses
Simply Fish for his large scale grain crops. He says the
results have been amazing for him, and others.
A federal grant helped fund West Coast Fish Culture’s
liquid fertilizer and oil recovery operation. The facility
has been equipped to turn fish offal, into a liquid fertilizer soil enhancer.
The soil amendment is Pro-Cert Approved Input for
organic production. Simply Fish is available at local nurseries. For more information visit www.simplyfish.ca.

Unique® propane appliances,
floatation billets for docks,
& completed dock packages
perfect for lake, island,
or remote living

Valley

4290 Padgett Road
Powell River, BC
www.valleybuildingsupplies.com
tel 604 485-9744
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Why buy local?

We ask some local restaurants

F

or local restaurants, there are many reasons to
choose local food suppliers.
Roy Blackwell, chef and owner of The Boardwalk
Restaurant, says 85 per cent of their menu is made up of
local food. They’ve been working towards adding more local food to the menu since they purchased the restaurant.
“As a chef, it’s all about the flavour. It’s such a beautiful
area, visually, and there’s a flavour to it, too. The food
reflects the beauty and the health of the area. Why would
I bring in factory food that doesn’t taste as good?
“As a restaurateur, there are attractions to locally raised
products. People like that.
“As a member of the community, I want to support my
neighbours. If I can pay a farmer down the road rather than
(foodservice distribution giant) Sysco, that’s a no-brainer.”
When you buy direct from the farms you know where
your food comes from and you can get to know the growers. Not only are you supporting your community and
the local economy but you are avoiding factory farming.
In Powell River you can buy a variety of fresh fruit, vegetables, herbs, eggs, meat, chicken, honey, jams, pickles,
home baking and more.
You can taste the difference when it is fresh. Foods that
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are grown close to home are grown for taste rather than
to withstand long distance shipping.
Margaret Thistle, chef and owner of Magpies Diner, in
Townsite purchases her eggs and pork from Creekside
Farm in Powell River. Margaret’s diner is famous for its
tasty breakfasts that feature farm fresh, local eggs. “I have
visited Creekside Farm and have watched Kathy hand feed
piglets and lambs and experienced firsthand the excellent
care these animals are given,” says Margaret. She also
makes as much food as possible from scratch, staying
away from processed, premade food products.
Marika Varro, owner of the Tree Frog Bistro on Marine
Avenue uses fresh, local organic eggs for all their schnitzels. The eggs, along with a variety of tasty salad greens
and vegetables they serve are grown locally on Black Tail
Farm on Texada Island. Marika also uses local steelhead
and fresh herbs grown in her own garden to create food
that is not only fresh but also bursting with flavour!
Earlier this year Townsite Brewing opened its doors for
business and began selling local beer. Their craft beer,
which is available in 650 ml bottles and growlers, has
proven incredibly popular and can be purchased at many
local restaurants as well as the brewery.

Dave Bowes, chef and owner, of The Laughing Oyster
uses Emmonds Farm produce. “We use several types of
lettuce, green beans, tomatoes, cucumbers, sweet corn,
golden and green zucchini, basil and tarragon.” He also
buys Jenny Peterson’s rustic assorted greens from Kelly
Creek.
Although the oysters, clams and mussels, he uses are
harvested locally, they have to travel to Vancouver Island
where they go through a federal shellfish plant, before
they come back.

We don’t sell plants.
We sell gardens.

Organic fertilizer
Tools • Timers
Sprinklers
Everything you need
to build & maintain
your garden.
Helping you grow
your garden all year long!
See us for winter seeds & fall bulbs

Be the first to know

what’s new
at Mother Nature!

Sign up for our e-newsletter
at www.mother-nature.ca
to get new product alerts,
special pricing & coupons,
gardening tips and more!
When the halibut boats stop by Lund, Dave goes to the
docks and sees the fishers. Fresh prawns are delivered to
his restaurant in season.
When you eat locally, you eat what’s in season. When
you eat what’s in season, you support local producers and
the economy year-round.

OPEN 7 Days a week
Mon - Sat • 9:30 - 5:30
Sun • 11 - 4
604 485-9878
7050 Duncan Street
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A day at the farm

More than 60 James Thomson Elementary school students visited Glade and Windfall Farms in Wildwood, along
with Serendipity Rabbitry recently. They met rabbits, sheep, goats, ducks, bees and chickens. They planted seeds in
peat pots and learned about farming and where your food comes from. Here’s what they saw and did.
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Shear that sheep!
By Linda Wegner

S

heep in the Upper Sunshine Coast recently had a
visit from Johanna Walker, a shearer and a strong
advocate of responsible animal care.
“I had watched other shearers do it and I thought, ‘I
could do that’ but I thought that I could be more gentle
[than some, not all]. I respect the value of each animal
and to me, this is not just a job to earn money but it also
means working toward the better health of the animal.”
Better health includes removing their wool on a regular
basis.
“In summer the weather gets warm and [unsheared]
wool can cause them to get stressed. That affects their
health. Also, sometimes they can get ‘keds’ or ticks and
that doesn’t help their health, either. I get the greatest
satisfaction from knowing that the animal is healthier
for what I’ve done.”
Johanna has been shearing sheep for nearly one-third
of her life. Raised on a farm near Fort Langley, she began
shearing at the age of fourteen; now, eight years later, she
works fulltime at the job. In addition to her annual visit

to Powell River, she
works throughout
the Fraser Valley and up to Princeton.
“This is a physically stressful job. You handle heavy
animals, you’re bent over most of the time and you’re
depending on the animal not to kick. Using sharp pairs
of equipment such as hoof trimmers and shears, people
get their hands cut.”
Physically challenging or not, Johanna spoke of the
fulfillment that comes with helping owners learn how to
look after their animals. There’s also satisfaction, she said,
in going to fairs and demonstrating her craft.
“It’s amazing how little people know about agriculture.
By doing this I feel I am providing a service to the community and teaching others outside the sheep community.”
Powell River is one of those communities that appreciates her coming. “I come to Powell River once a
year but it was a large scale project this year. I didn’t
realize that there were so many people with one or two
sheep.”

with
5687 Manson ave • 604.483.4011
open Daily 9 aM – 6 pM, Fri until 9 pM

locally owned since 1946

Mitchell Brothers’ Good Neighbour Loyalty
programs helps support the community that
has supported us throught years.

local produce in season

We know people love local products...
so do we. We offer local produce and
products when in season and available to us.

Butcher shop

We are proud to offer a full-service Butcher
Shop, all cutting is done right in the store.
Chose from a great selection of Dressed to
Grill items, marinated steaks and kabobs,
sausages made in store.

in-store Bakery & Deli

Party Platters, salads made fresh in store
plus much, much more.

Taste the Experience
Enjoy a delicious lunch of fresh local ingredients while viewing the
magnificent scenery and wildlife of our protected waters. Sightseeing
and lunch cruises to the Copeland Islands, Desolation Sound, and
Mitlenatch Island.
Special occasion, custom day cruises and extended excursions also available.
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Under the Rainbow

Everything you need for the farm

I

By Wendy Devlin

t’s 9 am on an April Friday morning. Hundreds of dayold chicks are peeping their arrival at Rainbow Valley
Pet and Feed Supplies. Earlier this morning, owner
Sheila Dickers picked up cardboard boxes of chicks at the
Powell River Airport, across the road from her feed store.
The chicks arrived safe and sound from their flight from
Rochester Hatchery in Alberta.
Ordering spring chicks is just one of the many services
provided by Rainbow Valley. I know, because nearly every
week of the year, I’m in the store buying feed or other supplies for our dairy goats, sheep, chickens, ducks, rabbits,
cats and dog. From Wildwood, I drive into ‘town’ and enter
the cave-like storage area, beside the store. Soon, either
Sheila, Tony Houle or another employee appears. I leave
the heavy lifting to them! While they hoist 20-kilogram
bags of feed or bales of hay into the van, I walk into the
store to pay the bill and have a visit.
A country feed store is traditionally a hub for farming activity. The store contains just about everything a

person needs to farm successfully. Inside the building,
the shelves are loaded from floor to ceiling. There are
smaller items like cages, feeders and over the counter veterinary supplies. Supplies for pets, like food,
leashes, beds and toys etc. are in abundance. Outside

Impress your guests
with fresh breads, fantastic desserts
and delicious pastas & sauces...
all made from scratch with
the finest ingredients.
Homemade gelato — many
flavours to choose from.

Impress your guests
with a fabulous feast
from start to
finish.

Be well and feel better!
Now is the time to clean your entire body
systematically with Ben’s Health’s
organic fermented, ionic 6-step
Deep Cleaning & Detoxification Program
Designed to:
w eliminate toxins from the entire body
w restore immunity
w improve digestion
w repairs tissues
w increase energy
w restore quality of life
w relieve allergy symptoms
w restore alkaline balance
w fight infection & inflammation
While visiting also stop for a
coffee or a Real Fruit Smoothie

4701 Marine Ave • 604.485.4555
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4730 Willingdon Avenue • 604 485-2919
Open Monday to Saturday 9:30 to 5:30

PEEP PEEP— Rainbow Valley employee Dillon Clark checks
out a new shipment of baby chicks.

in the yard, larger supplies like tools, fencing, gates,
irrigation equipment and wheelbarrows are available.
Besides animal supplies, there is also bulk fertilizers,
soil amendments like vermiculite and coir, plus seeds,
for the gardener. There’s almost always, fresh farm
eggs in the fridge. If you can’t find what you’re looking for in the store, Sheila or Tony will do their best to
bring the item in for you, on the weekly truck run to
the lower Mainland.
Besides pet and feed supplies, the place is also a good
place to find information. Sheila knows which customers
have what animals, so if you’re looking to buy livestock
or need advice, she can suggest who to contact. Chances
are, she may give you, my phone number!
Membership in the Farmers’ Institute has its privilege. Rainbow Valley gives members a discount of 5% on
five bags of livestock feed and 10% on 10 bags or more.
The store and the Farmers’ Institute are supporters of
both Fall Fair in September and 4H, a provincial community club for youth between the ages of nine and 19.
Currently, 4H has a sewing and quilting club, a horse
and pony club and this year, the small livestock club
will be up and running again.
Rainbow Valley has a free bulletin board on the wall
near the back door. It’s a great place for selling, swapping
or giving away animals, goods or services.

LOCAL PORK
& LOCAL EGGS
& almost everything from scratch,
including homemade jam from local
fruit, hand-cut double-fried fries,
dressing made in-house, fresh-ground
beef with no filler, home-made soups,
and we even make our lasagna noodles
on a small hand-cranked pasta maker!

Why? Because it tastes better that way!

Locally sourced
Western red Cedar

uck”
“The Fruit Tr
Fresh Okanagan
Fruits & Vegetables,
ChilliwaCk Corn, honey
& more!
local produce from
hatCh-a-Bird Farm & local
berries from COast Berry Farm.

We do catering!

in the historic Rodmay Hotel

604 483-9114

Mon – Thur • 6 am to 6 pm
in the parking lot between
Coast Realty & Town Centre Mall

G
N
I
L
L
I
Gr NkS
PLa
5 Simple Steps
1 Soak – the plank for 4 to 24 hours
2 PrePare – wash and season the food
3 Pre-heat – grill/barbecue/campfire coals
4 Cook/Smoke – place fish/seafood on plank
in pre-heated grill and cook until it flakes easily
5 Serve & Savour right on the plank

604 414-9488
BlitzBeachHouseCreations.com
AvAilAble at Chopping block, RONA, Marine Traders, Squatters Creek
Wines, lund General Store, The boardwalk Restaurant & Quality Foods
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Culinary
arts

(Dual Credit program in
partnership with SD #47)

Start date:

Tues, Sept 4, 2012

From the
Garden of Eatin’
Canning really pays off

· Professional Cook Training
· Gourmet Teaching Kitchen
– Future Chef ’s Cafe

By Linda Wegner

w w w. p r. v i u . c a
6 0 4 . 4 8 5 . 2 8 7 8
Learn about our Online Learning Centre at
www.pr.viu.ca/olc/olc.asp

Carol Bennett — Canner extraordinaire with just a few of her products.

O

ther than limits imposed by space and geographic location, if it can be
eaten then Carol Bennett probably grows it. You can be assured, as well,
that if she grows it there’s a good chance it’s in a glass jar somewhere.
“It’s one way I explore my creativity,” Carol tells Home Grown.
Though her creativeness is expressed in other ways as well, it is her love of
gardening and canning that has earned her appreciative customers, a respected
place at Powell River’s Open Air Market, many trophies and first place ribbons.
As a child, Carol learned the principles and methods of food preservation
from her mother, who, Carol said, “made everything possible and imaginable.
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After moving to Powell River from Squamish, Carol and
her husband, Mike, tackled the job of transforming a nondescript city lot into a veritable garden of eatin.’ From the
land surrounding their home the pair harvests, preserves
and feeds themselves as well as a lot of other folks.
“We grow and preserve about 80% of our own foods,
including smoking and canning salmon and freezing cod.
What we don’t grow we trade with others. For example,
last season I canned approximately 150 jars of dill pickles
alone. There is no way I can grow enough little cucumbers
to keep up with supply and demand so I actually trade
with an organic farmer friend of mine and in return she

How easy is it to
brew my own beer?*
(If you can handle a twist-off,
you can handle this!)
Step 1: Go to Westview UVin-UBrew
Step 2: Talk to the staff about your flavour
Step 3:
Step 4:
Step 5:
Step 6:

preferences
Pick a brew or two.
Empty a yeast package as directed by
staff and sign a paper saying you did so.
Come back in 3-4 weeks and bottle
(or can) your beer.
Open and enjoy!

* Wine drinkers may insert “wine” to replace “beer”
and “brew” throughout these steps.

If I can it, they will
line up to buy it.
gets a lot of the product,” Carol says.
Although not certified organic, Carol and Mike are
proud of the fact that they’ve never used any pesticides,
herbicides or any other chemicals on the garden. “I believe
in Nature’s gifts such as seaweed or compost,” she says.
Other gifts of nature find their way into Carol’s kitchen
and pantry, as well.
“I’ve always been a gatherer of wild berries and I
developed my own jam and jelly recipes. I’ve used everything from Oregon grape to wild huckleberries and
blueberries  — anything that’s been available, including
Saskatoon berries when we’ve travelled. There are lots of
natural foods available here in Powell River and not just
fruit and berries. There are mushrooms and wild herbs
such as stinging nettles for salad, dandelion greens and
watercress,” she notes.
It’s been said over and over again, “if you build it, they
will come.” Although history hasn’t proven that famous
line always to be true, Carol Bennett has her own story to
prove that “If I can it, they will line up to buy it.”
You can find Carol’s canning at the Open Air Market.

Westview U-Vin U-Brew Ltd.
We make it easy!

7030 Glacier Street | 604.485.0345 | westviewubrew@yahoo.ca
Tuesday to Saturday, 10 am – 5 pm or to 8 pm by appointment

Top

10 Reasons

To Wear A

Pollen

Sweater

1.
2.
3.
4.

No pop bottles were hurt making Pollen Sweaters.
You’ll be helping sheep stay cool in summer.
The pure wool stays warm even when wet.
Non-itchy, and soft enough to wear next to
sensitive skin.
5. Machine washable and dryable at moderate
temperature.
6. We put the label on the inside, where it belongs.
7. Designed to layer smoothly under or over other
garments.
8. No offshore sweatshops. Ours is here at home.
9. If it ever wears out, compost it.
10. Makes you 50% to 90% more handsome. (Results
may vary)

Pollen Sweaters Inc
Established in 1986

Sweaters, Ponchos, Socks,
Books, Hats & More
Made in Lund, BC

604 483-4401 • pollensweaters.com • Above Nancy’s Bakery
Open in Lund 9 – 5 every day all summer. Call for fall hours.
Reap what we sew!
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Andtbaka Farm (1)
Pat Hanson 2440 Lund Hwy 604 483-9890
Poultry (chicks, point of lay chickens), naturally raised chicken, beef, pork, vegetables (in
season year round).
Blitz Beach House
Paula & Marius O’Keefe-Blitz
604-414-9488
www.blitzbeachhousecreations.com
Manufacturing a line of grilling planks handcrafted
from locally sourced and
milled western red
cedar. Perfect fo
the barbecue
and grilling
salmon
or

101

Where
Dinner
Rock
is food
growing
in Powell River?
Routes to Roots Edibles (12)
604 483-1143
www.rtredibles.ca info@rtredibles.ca
Local produce, Nursery, Gardening Services.
Slow Farm
Linda Bruhn & Tom Read
604 483-1471 Texada
texadasf@gmail.com ravenbaywoods@yahoo.ca
Lettuce, tomatoes, beans, peppers and more.
T’la Amin Sunshine Herbals
Tom & Bertha Treakle
604 483-2143
Medicinal creams with natural ingredients from wild plants.
Woodlot Mushrooms
John Whitehead
Van Anda, Texada
604 483-1680
Shiitake mushrooms, fresh, dried and log kits available at the
Texada Farmers’ Market or try them at the Ravenous Raven.
Welcome Harvest Farm
Dave & Branka Murphy
Texada Island
604 486-7619
Onions, garlic, spinach, carrots, cabbage, beets, potatoes,
tomatoes, peppers, natural organic fertilizer
Windfall Farm (13)
Lisa & Mike Daniels
604 483-3061 windfallfarm@shaw.ca
www.windfallfarm.ca
Certified organic: garlic, poultry & eggs.
Range reared: pork, beef & lamb.
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Gibsons
Beach

Hi
T
West Coast Fish Culture
& Simply Fish
Lois Lake
604 483-6955
Organically raised and fed, Stillwater
Steelhead make the menu on high-end
national chain restaurants. Luckily you
can enjoy them at local restaurants - Savoury
Bight, Manzanita, and The Shinglemill. Our product is also carried by Quality Foods and the Chopping Block. Also producing “Simply Fish” fertilizer.
Woodhead Farm
Brad & Dawn Hughes
Texada Island
604 486-7529
One of the oldest farms on Texada. Basil, parsley, corn,
tomatoes, zucchini, winter squash, spinach, kale, beets, peas,
potatoes, onions, lettuce, beans and carrots.

Blubber
Bay

Willingdon
Beach Park

FERRY

Grief P

e
Powell Lak

Emmonds Beach Farm (5)
ng food. Currently available at – Squatters
604 483 9766
Wines, the Chopping Block, Marine Traders,
Basil, parsley, corn, tomatoes, zucchini, winter
General Store, The Boardwalk Restaurant in
squash, spinach, kale, beets, peas, potatoes,
Rona, Quality Foods.
onions, lettuce, beans and carrots.
n Protein Canada (2)
83-6940
Eternal Seed Garden Centre (14)
o@oceanprotein.ca
Gary & Ellen de Casmaker
ers, scallops, mussels, clams, kelp, sea
2309 Zilinsky Rd (at Hwy 101)
mber and green urchins. Touch and feel
(604) 487-1304
earn about how we raise shellfish. Call to
edecas@travel-net.com
e arrangements to buy fresh shellfish.
www.eternalseed.ca
From our greenhouse nursery we offer annuals,
t Berry Farm (3)
perennials, shrubs, trees and ornamental gar87-9788
den products in addition to plant starts grown
4 Nassichuk Road
from our own line of locally grown heirloom
berrycompany.com
seed including many organic varieties.
ing strawberries, blueberries, raspberries
Glade Farm (6)
vegetables. Stop by the country store for
Wendy Devlin 6834 Smarge Avenue, Wildwood
e and baked goods, too.
604 483-9268
mann Enterprises
wenmex@shaw.ca
85-5503
Interested in raising fresh eggs, meat, milk,
e@shaw.ca
vegetable, fruits, seeds and herbs? Wendy
ney and bee pollen
Inland Lakeoffers gardening, animal husbandry, food
Creekside Farm (4)
Provincial classed for individuals and groups.
Alan and Kathy Rebane
Park Hatch-a-Bird Farm (7)
604-485-7737
Helena & Peter Bird
7812 Valley Road
6603 McMahon Avenue
Offering free range eggs,
Organic vegetables, eggs and limited meat
broilers and Berkshire pork.
products
Honeysuckle Farm
Texada
604 486-7686
Beef, lamb, eggs, chicken, goats, hay
Lazy Angler Fishing School
604 414-8885
ladyangler@telus.net
Haslam•Lake
www.freewebs.com/ladyangler/
Catch your own food! Learn to fish with Heidi
Sullivan. All types of techniques, customized to
fit your abilities. Suitable for all ages.
Little Wing Farm
604 414-0383
littlewingoyster.blogspot.com
littlewingfarm@telus.net
Heritage breed chickens, eggs,
greens, honey.

istoric
Townsite

Y Westview

Mayana Adar Family Farm (8)
The de Villiers family
Paradise Valley 604 489-0046
ingriddevilliers@shaw.ca
Organic fed, free range, soy free eggs, lacto-fermented dairy products, organic fed, free range,
soy free chickens and lamb. Local chapter
leaders for the Weston A Price Foundation, supporter of organic and community farms.
Mr Kristensen’s Farmgate (9)
9269 Kristensen Road
604 487-9187
Monday - Saturday 10-noon and 1:30-5 June
thru Nov. Pumpkins, potatoes, peas, beans,
beets, carrots, onions, broccoli, squash, corn,
blueberries and more.
Myrtle Point Heritage Farm
8679 Gaudet Road 604-487-0501
http://is.gd/DaXB4E
myrtlepointfarm@gmail.com
Bringing the traditional basics back to farming,
with heritage breeds (pigs, chicken & goats),
and heirloom produce. Free-range eggs, seasonal produce, Berkshire pork, heritage turkeys,
organic goat milk soap.
Nailer’s Nursery
Linda Nailer
9306 Malaspina Road (corner of Lund Hwy)
604 483-2488 , May through July
Bedding plants, perennials, vegetables, hanging baskets, patio pots, custom orders and gift
certificates.
Periwinkle Granary & Pasta
Fran & Simon Cudworth
periwinklepasta@gmail.com
www.lifeatperiwinkle.blogspot.com
604 483 6516
Fresh milled organic flours and mixes, multigrain pasta, wholesome goodness, farm fresh
taste including our popular best selling ravioli.
NIMH Farm (10)
Corner of Donkersley Road and Hwy 101
Eggs
Pacific Ambition Seafoods (15)
Doug and Christine Mavin
3128 Padgett Rd.
604 485-3522
pacificambition.com
Local Commercial Fisherman, Doug Mavin
serves up freshly caught Halibut, Ling-Cod,
Snapper, Sockeye, Crab & Prawns. Watch your
fish come aboard at www. pacificambition.com
P.K. Farming
Peter Kantymir
7445 Southview Road
604 483-9686 cedar-grove@shaw.ca
Lambs and meat birds.
Roger and Kathy Hodgins (11)
7819 Valley Road
604 485-7025
holidayfarm@shaw.ca
Horse and cattle hay, potatoes, corn, tomatoes, peppers and pumpkins.

Lo
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By Linda Wegner

There’s a buzz about town

“O

h the buzzing of the bees…” While the words of
that old song may have been written to depict
the hobo’s idyllic life, for local beekeeper Doug
Brown, the buzz of bees has been music to his ears for
more than thirty-five years.
Both lifestyle and geographic location sparked his initial
interest in the flying insects, he says.
“I was living in Lac La Biche in Northern Alberta and
the northern prairies are bee country. I was also an
old hippie living on a quarter section of land so it felt

natural to put out a
few hives.”
The northern prairies are, as Doug puts it,
lands well suited to beekeeping:
the days are long; there’s lots of alfalfa and wild flowers;
and, the bees had no natural predicators such as mites or
other pathogens to threaten their existence. Back then, he
continues, it was the habit of beekeepers to destroy the
insects every fall and buy new ones in the spring.
“We would go to California and pick up two thousand
packages of bees every spring and still get 150 to 200
pounds of honey from a hive,” he continues.
Things are not quite as they were back then, though.
The climate is decidedly different here on the Coast, one
factor that resulted in a poor harvest of honey last year.

Simple, great food.

certified organic: Garlic • Eggs • Poultry
range reared: Beef • Pork • Lamb
Ask us about accommodation and the
“Full-Farm Experience” Bed & Breakfast!
Lisa & Mike Daniels
Wildwood

604 483-3061

She’s the queen — Beekeeper Doug Brown points out the
queen for this hive; she’s larger than the other bees.
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windfallfarm@shaw.ca
www.windfallfarm.ca
Certified Organic •PACS #16-290

“The weather was terrible. Also, the bees rob each other
if the hive is not strong and the bees in the weaker hive
can’t do much about it. We got one hundred twenty
pounds of honey from one hive but that is because it
was the ‘robber’ hive. Other hives had nothing,” he says.
According to Doug, the impact of farm chemicals on
bee populations is still a relatively unknown factor, at
least to him.
“I really don’t have the kind of knowledge or research

skills [to state] that any of the farm chemicals was the
only thing that had an impact. Everything was part of the
impact on the current bee situation.”
What he does know without a doubt, however, are the
benefits of keeping bees. Along with an average yield of
sixty pounds of honey per hive, he has learned one of life’s
greatest lessons: how to relax when things are going crazy.
“Bees are reasonably predictable, but when things are not
going well [with them] you must slow down, be mindful,
be careful and relax. When you’re
being stung, that’s hard to
do; the natural reaction
is to flail but that’s not
the best thing to do. Bees

Harvesting — Doug Brown removes one of the frames in
this hive, loaded with honey.

bee rush hour — Hive C is, well, a beehive of activity as
honeybees come and go on their daily tasks.

Kitty Clemens rhn
Board Certified in
Practical Holistic Nutrition
Certified Healthy Breast Practitioner

You are what you eat... with Holistic Nutritional
Consulting we can get your health back on track

10 weeks to

help me in that respect. Working with bees you have to
be calm because they know if you are nervous or upset
and it makes them that way. And anxious, nervous bees
you don’t want.”
Doug is currently mentoring Austin Gunn, Ron Berezan
and Wendy Devlin in the art of beekeeping. He has six to
twelve hives, depending on the time of year.

Fun fact • Worker bees suck up nectar

www.wowweightloss.ca

Personalized nutrition and exercise
weight loss plan, based on your
specific goals.
pro_active1@ymail.com
4585 Marine Ave • 604 489-0200

and water and store it in a special honey
stomach. When the stomach is full the bee
returns to the hive and puts the nectar into an
empty honeycomb. Natural chemicals from the
bee's head glands and the evaporation of the
water from the nectar change it into honey.
Home Grown 2012 • 19

Multi-generation farm
Kids, parents and grandparents too!
By Linda Wegner
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T

here’s something homey
about the Duggan place.
A country-style kitchen
table, the laughter of children playing, the aroma of
freshly made coffee and a
view that includes 19 goats makes
you forget you’re minutes from the
centre of town.
In a small but vibrant, growing
movement toward local food production and sustainability, there are
a lot of elements involved. While
workshops, discussion groups, Open
Air Market, Seedy Saturday and
farm gate sales are some of the more
visible signs, what is really needed
are more young people to…well, to
go farming!
Matt and Wilma Duggan fit that
bill. As one of a number of young
couples in the community they

serves as a teacher and the principal
of Powell River Christian School.
The Duggans live on a 15-acre
proper t y, ten of them cleared.
Within the cleared property there
are three areas, each serving distinct
purposes: one has been planted
with 600 blueberry bushes, one is
the main pasture and the third, a
winter/rotation pasture. There are
two residences on the property, a
newly constructed greenhouse, four
adults, four children, laying hens
and 19 goats. There’s no doubt that
it’s a farm in progress.
Although Lynea (6), Asher (4), Teman (2) and Thias (infant) are too
young to assume an active role on the
farm, they’ve got great role models
mentoring them with an eye to yet
another generation of farmers. In
addition to Matt, Wilma, Bob and

“It is enriching for children
to come to the farm. It gives
them an understanding of
where food comes from.”

OUT ON A LIMB
FORESTRY INC.
Arborist /Tree Removal
Specialist
Certified Danger Tree
Risk Assessor
Certified Fallers/Arborists
Residential/ Commercial
Limbing, Pruning &
Dangerous Tree Removal
WCB & Fully Insured
Chipper - Total Clean-up
Crane Service - Dump Truck
Ask us why tree pruning
and the mulch it produces
is great for your garden!

Zhenya Lewis
p: (604) 487-0796

— Matt Duggan

have enthusiastically embraced the
opportunity to not only grow their
own food but to teach others to do
the same. Farming and education fit
together easily for them.
Wilma was raised on a dairy farm
in the Lower Mainland while Matt’s
mother, Ann, grew up on a farm
in Alberta. Matt’s father, Bob, is a
semi-retired principal and teacher.
The couple moved from Alberta in
August 2011 to join their children
and grandchildren on the Padgett
Road propert y. Matt cur rent ly

Ann demonstrating the art of looking
after chickens, the garden and the
milking chores, they’re developing
an educational program for school
children.
“It is enriching for children to come
to the farm,” says Matt. “It gives
them an understanding of where
food comes from.”
It’s called Education with a Vision,
Farming with a Future, Learning
in an Outdoor Classroom and it’s
all part of the plan to feed Powell
River.
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Helping hands

Local help to get you growing
Local organizations to help you find local food or grow your own.

COMMUNITY GARDENS

Powell River has four community gardens and
one demonstration garden. A community
garden is a place where people come together
to garden to grow food. Having a common
garden allows people to share ideas, tools and
labour and provides garden space for those
who might not otherwise have any. A demonstration garden is a garden where people can
learn about gardening, growing food, food
preservation and preparation.

Seventh Day Adventist
Church Garden

Pastor Ernie Dunning • 604 485-7106

Kelly Creek Community Garden
Kelly Creek Community Church, Pastor
Mike Martinig • 2380 Zillinsky Road
kellyck@telus.net or 604 487-1884.

Sliammon Community Garden
Tla’Amin Community Health,
Shelley Clements • 604 483-3009 or
s.clements@tlaaminhealth.com

Demonstration Garden @
Community Resource Centre
Michelle LaBoucane 604 485-0992 or
manager@prcrc.org

Club Bon Accueil Garden

For club members and students of École
Côte du Soleil only • Rhea Zajac,
604 485-3966 or rhea-z@telus.net

Edible Garden Tour

The fourth annual Edible Garden Tour coming
up Sunday, August 5 at various locations.
David Parkinson • 604 485-2004
or fsp@prepsociety.org

Hot Summer Night Market (15)

At the Blue Cat Square, Thursday nights,
July 5 – Aug 30 from 3 – 8 pm. Farmers, food
vendors, artisans and musicians.
Jillian Amatt and Misha Brooks-Thoma
604 344-0017 or visit their Facebook page.

50-Mile Eat Local Challenge

Aug 5 to Sept 23. Eat as much food as you
can that is produced within a 50 mile zone.
To register or for more info call
David Parkins 604 485-2004 or
fsp@prepsociety.org.

Kale Force

Community Resource Centre
David Parkinson • 604 485-2004 or
fsp@prep-society.org
Gardeners, growers and food lovers meet at
5 pm every 2nd Wednesday to share food
and ideas about how to increase the amount
of food being grown locally. Special guest
speakers and workshops on various topics.

4486 Marine Ave, 604 485-7940
Building a diverse local food economy by
helping our members acquire and share the
knowledge, skills and resources they need in
order to grow, gather, catch, raise, preserve,
process, prepare and share the bounty.
www.skookumfood.ca

Skookum Gleaners

Lund Co-op

Look for us at the Lund Water Taxi this
summer. Lund area farmers get together to
offer a variety of locally-grown items, including
eggs, greens, honey and more.
Pat Hansen 604 483-9890

(formerly Powell River Fruit Tree Project)
604 485-4366 or gleaners@skookumfood.ca
A volunteer-run project that works to save
all the fruit in the region which might otherwise be wasted. Volunteer picking teams are
sent to clean off fruit trees for homeowners.
Split evenly between the pickers, the community and the homeowner. Last year over
700 kilograms of fruit picked. Pickers and
fruit trees needed.
www.skookumfood.ca

Open Air Market (16)

Texada Island Farmers Market

McLeod Rd, Paradise Valley • 604 344-0021
or jesseblack@gmail.com
Locally grown farm & garden produce,
home baking, preserves, perennials, crafts
and more. Entertainment, a children’s play
area and pony-cart rides. The market supports sustainable methods and the humane
treatment of animals. Saturdays 10:30 am to
12:30 pm and Sundays 12:30 to 2:30 pm.

Powell River Farmers’ Institute
Has existed since 1915 to improve the
conditions of rural life so that settlement
may be permanent and prosperous.
info@prfarmers.ca
President • Erin Wilson 604 487-0101 or
erinwilson2005@yahoo.com
V-P • Wendy Devlin at 604 483-9268 or
wd2006@shaw.ca

Powell River Fall Fair

At the Paradise Valley Exhibition Grounds
Saturday, September 22 and Sunday, September 23. Noon to 5 pm.

Fun fact • An acre of trees can remove about 13 tons of
dust and gases every year from the surrounding environment.
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Skookum Food Provisioners’
Cooperative

Ballfield, Gillies Bay, Sundays noon – 1:30 pm
Linda Bruhn at 604 483-1471.
Fresh vegetables, fruit, preserves, food, crafts,
jewellery and clothes. Runs from the end of
May till the second weekend in October. An
occasional indoor market takes place during
the winter at the Texada Community Hall.

Texada Agriculture Group (TAG)
604 483-1471 • texadasf@gmail.com
A brand new Texada Island agriculture
group that aims to unite Texadans who are
interested or involved in agriculture and
related activities so they may share knowledge, resources, and facilitate educational
opportunities related to agriculture.

Transition Town Powell River

604 483-9052 or transitionpowellriver@
gmail.com. Local food is one way to increase
our self-reliance. Join us to work on community resilience around food, transport, our
local economy, energy and more.
transitiontownpowellriver.ca

Winter Farmers’ Market (14)
Community Resource Centre
4752 Joyce Ave, 604 485-0992
Saturdays, October to April.

Farm to School
Connecting children to food

A

new “Farm to School” lunch program was
launched at James Thomson Elementary School
last year. The program creates close connections between students and the food they eat by introducing
them to food at the source.
Their first meal of sockeye salmon cooked on cedar
stakes with local vegetables was a huge success. That
and subsequent meals introduced students to other
local foods such as apple cider made from a local cider
press and pancakes with fruit syrup made with fresh
fruit. The Farm to School program teaches students
about food sources, growing food and introducing
local, healthy food into their diets.
Now teachers and parents at James Thomson are
busy creating a school garden. DIGS, or Discover Imagine Grow Schoolyard, will offer learning in
the outdoors for the entire school
community.

Great Balls of Wool

The Boardwalk
Restaurant • Lund

“Free your inner Granny”

We carry
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hand Dyed, Hand Spun Yarns from
Local Artists at their prices
All Natural Undyed Fair Trade Yarns
Araucania, Malabrigo, Manos Artesanas
Eco Baby Cottons and Recycled Yarn
Original Designs & Patterns

Local casual food!
All local seafood
all summer!

Ongoing Classes & Workshops
Drop in for more information –
4722A Marine between Artique & Eccossential.
Enter front stairs or EASY ACCESS off parking lot
at the rear of building. Or call 604 485-4859.

Regular Hours
Monday – Saturday • 10 am – 5 pm | Closed Sunday
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See you in the garden
Annuals  Perennials  Shrubs  Trees
Fruit  Vegetables  Herbs  Bulbs

Proudly serving home grown
and harvested products

Come visit us
and see our wide selection!

85% of our menu is now
grown and harvested here!

2309 Zilinsky Road (at Hwy 101)

604 487-1304
edecas@travel-net.com

www.eternalseed.ca

“Why local? It's all about the flavour!”
– Chef Roy Blackwell

Open daily 11:30 – 9:30
Courtesy wheelchair available

www.TheBoardwalkRestaurant.ca

604 483-2201
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Delicious,
How to make
nutritious
your own
& cheese
fun
By David Parkinson

M

ayne Islander and cheesemaking guru David
Asher Rotsztain was in Powell River recently
for another round of cheesemaking workshops.
About 65 people attended, proving yet again that people in
the region are really dedicated to reviving and practicing
traditional food skills. As the organizer of these workshops, I was present for all four: two introductory and
two advanced; and by the end of the weekend, after about
16 hours of workshops, I felt as though I knew a thing or
two about getting started making cheese at home. Here
is some of what I learned.
1. You could be making cheese today. One of the simplest cheeses is a hung yogurt cheese. Get some yogurt
from the store (better yet,
make some yourself), pour
it into a cheesecloth or other suitable material draped
over a colander, draw it
into a ball and hang in a
cool area away from flies
until the whey has stopped
dripping out. Salt lightly,
add herbs or spices if you
like, and use as a spreadable
cheese. Delicious!

2. Curdling milk is not so
complicated. Many of
the better-known cheeses
are made from milk that has been curdled with rennet or a vegetable-based substitute. It’s actually not
rocket science and just requires care, practice, and
a decently clean kitchen. We learned how to cut the
curds, stir them gently to force whey out, and then
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drain them in a cheese press. After that, it’s all about
ageing... and waiting. The key to success? You have to
use non-homogenized milk — homogenized milk just
won’t curdle the right way.
3. You can make Camembert, feta, blue cheese, mozzarella, and more. David showed us how the same
basic technique for producing curds can go off in so
many different directions, depending on the mold you
introduce into the milk, salting, pressing, the size of
the curds, and the process of ageing the cheese.
4. Kefir is amazing. Everyone who participated in the
workshops got some kefir grains to take home. Kefir
grains turn plain old milk into a slightly fizzy, slightly
alcoholic, thickened yogurtlike substance. And they do
that without much fussing:
drop the kefir grains into milk,
leave at room temperature
for 24 to 48 hours, and voilà!
Now you have something that
you can drain for a lovely soft
cheese (see #1). Plus kefir is
delicious as is, full of healthgiving properties, and once
you have the grains you’ll never need to buy starter culture
or fuss with thermometers.
The really good news is that many people have been
inspired to put together a group order of cheesemaking
supplies for more experimentation at home. Perhaps in the
next few years we’ll have a local cheesemaking club, so we
have something to eat with our local beers and wines.

Chamomile

More than just tea

N

icole Narbonne and Will Langland
bought chamomile seeds from West
Coast Seeds three years ago and
planted them in a bed in their vegetable
garden. Since then, the plants have selfseeded in a very pretty way all around the
vegetables.
“If they are in the way, we just pull
them. If they are not, we let them stay.
They are great for attracting bees. They
are pretty. They smell nice, and we can
eat the young leaves and dry the flowers
for soothing chamomile tea,” Nicole told
Home Grown.
Although chamomile is most often used as a tea, the
flowers can be added to a tossed green salad for flavour
and beauty. They can also be used to season cream sauces,
butter and sour cream. Chamomile is used commercially
to flavour alcoholic beverages such as Vermouth. It is used
in ice cream, breads and cakes, and desserts.

Chamomile also has
magical uses! Burn it
as incense or scatter
it around your property to protect against
lightning (guarantee not offered). It is said to be lucky
in gambling (again, guarantee not offered). Place the
flowers in your wallet to attract money! (This one
might work!)

Did you know…
Because of our efficient method of
moving freight, our carbon footprint
is reduced by 1100 tonnes annually over
other trucking companies our size.
◆

Daily overnight freight services

◆

Specializing in the transportation
of dangerous goods

Your local Eco Department Store
Carrying a wide selection of:

Bulk organic foods & gluten-free flours
Local products & food• Biodegradable cleaner refills
Creative play & eco toys • Sustainable clothing

4726 Marine Ave • 604 485-7000

www.ecossentials.ca

Your LocaL onLine GrocerY STore

www.sunshineorganics.ca
100% satisfaction guarantee
Free Delivery... Let the sunshine in!
Try your first bin at 20% OFF!

Beautiful food right to your door!

Call 310-CITY

for all your freight needs

powellriver@sunshineorganics.ca
604 483-3188

Serving Powell river since 2002
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Old-country traditions
From Russia to Powell River
By Janet May

O

ut of the corner of my eye
I can see something white
flitting between the alders
near the road. I slow my car on the
bumpy driveway. I imagine a unicorn.
It seems like the sort of place where
magic could happen. Then the shape
re-forms into two fluffy dogs, as tall
as miniature horses, but otherwise
realistic animals to find on a farm in
Powell River.
They are introduced to me as Akbash, a Turkish livestock guardian,
and Luna, a Maremma sheepdog from
Italy. Irena Pugachevsky brought
them to the farm to live outside with
her goats and alpacas.
Irena and her husband Igor Olefirenko emigrated from Soviet Russia
with a young family. They lived in
Israel and Richmond BC until five
years ago, when they found their little
farm east of Lang Creek. Drawing on
their experience and research, they

are experimenting with Powell River’s
terroir, testing ideas and techniques
they remember in Powell River’s soil
and climate. Igor has built bark homes
for the western toads that live near
their trout pond. Irena has planted
berry bushes that she remembers
from her childhood in the Ukraine.
Irena farms with an understanding
and interest in herbal medicine. As a
nurse she used buckthorn salves to
treat minor burns. She shows me her
new ankle-high buckthorn slips, saying they will become “three metres
tall and bear gorgeous bright redorange berries on their branches.”
“In the Ukraine, my grandparents
were part of collective farms,” remembers Irena, “but everyone had some
private land for their own production,
and sold excess to neighbours. My
grandmother grew amazing black
currants. I could milk the bushes of
berries. I hated them with a passion.”

Irena was told that the naughtier
she was, the more she had to pick.
“I’m surprised that they didn’t kill
my love for gardening completely.”
Irena wanted to be with animals. “I
always wanted to be a milker,” she says.
All jobs were paid about the same in Soviet Russia, but a milker was about the
lowest prestige job around. “This was a
big joke in my family. ‘Her father is a
doctor and her mother is an engineer,
and she wants to be a milker!’”
Today, Irena is a milker, with
mother and daughter Lamancha
goats. She serves me their delicious
goat’s milk and cheese. I have also
shared in a feast of goat meat, from
their male offspring.
Igor and Irena are producing for
their own use and gifts only. Around
their table, as we share their bounty,
Igor tells me about rose petal jelly and
Kombucha tea: old-country recipes,
in a young environment. Magic.

Great Guards — Lika with livestock
guardian dogs Akbash & Luna

Tea Service — Irena pours blackcurrant
leaf, raspberry leaf and mint tea, just
one of her many traditional treats.

Extra special — Irena tickles
her Lamancha goat’s beard.
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Hay shortage

If only we could make hay...
By Linda Wegner

I

n an increasingly active global
movement to grow, produce and
consume more local food, cost remains a major barrier to many. There
may be no question in the customer’s
mind as to the nutritional value of
pesticide-free greens, but the cost for
them, compared to the “other” vegetables, is nearly always higher. Be it
carrots, apples or beans, in the battle
of budget versus belief, budget usually
wins. The same principle applies in
the meat department — higher prices
trump other considerations for the
average shopper.
Farmers in the Upper Sunshine Coast
know all too well that hay for their livestock is extremely expensive — except
they don’t have a choice. Herb Gawley,
owner of Jumpin’ Jodphurs, a tack and

equipment store in Powell River, explained that hay must be brought into
the area. “The reason it isn’t grown here
is that we don’t have the weather for it.
That’s the biggest problem.”
Although the region gets sunny
weather, moisture from the ocean
makes drying hay nearly impossible.
“Mostly there isn’t enough time to
put it up, dry it and cure it. It takes [at
least] four days of turning it and having the sun on it. Any breeze off the
chuck is moist and that makes it hard
to dry hay,” he explained.
Without turning, or “tedding”
the hay, farmers risk at least two
negative outcomes: mouldy hay or
spontaneous combustion.
The latter, Gawley says, has resulted
in barns burning down as heat gener-

Money-saving tip:
Buy or harvest fruits and vegetables in season,
when quality is best and prices are low.
Then makes preserves. Canning fruits and
vegetables, pickling, or making jams and jellies
is rewarding and can help trim the family budget.
For great deals on produce, and a wide selection
of canning supplies, visit Safeway today.

ated by damp hay eventually causes it
to ignite. He explains that salting down
the bales prevents the combustion; it
does not stop hay from going mouldy.
“There have been times when I’ve
tedded hay four or five times and still
can’t get it cured. The entire problem
is moisture. With cattle a lot of people
say you can feed them mouldy hay,
and you can, but then there is a good
chance of cows aborting their calves.
All this means that it is virtually impossible for us to supply our own hay.”
With local hay mostly ruled out,
farmers rely on having it trucked in
from Vancouver Island or the U.S.,
but mostly, from Keremeos. That’s the
part that makes it so expensive.
“Truck and trailer fares on the ferries from Horseshoe Bay to Langdale
average around $400. To bring the hay
to Powell River means doubling that
price since you have to get back to the
Lower Mainland. That translates into
approximately $1,000 just for the four
hour return ferry ride. That results in
$25 a bale for hay. The cost of freight
is killing us,” he said.

Kelly’s

Specialty Shop Ltd
Your Home Grown Health Food Store • 4706C Marine Ave

Symbiotic Eggs • Moe’s Hemp Bars
Stella’s own Seville Orange Marmalade
"NEW" Organic Heritage Grains

Grains are only milled when the farmer receives
the order, so the flours are always fresh when
we receive them.

Don’t forget our delicious and
certified organic O Organics
products exclusively at Safeway.

open 7 am – 9 pm 7 days a week
604 485-1233 • 7040 Barnet Street

604.485.5550 • www.kellys-health.com
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Apple cider press
Fine, fresh, fabulous juice
By Wendy Devlin

P

lump, crisp apples overfill the boxes on the floor.
More boxes lie outside on the deck. Mark and Jacqueline Huddleston and I roll up our sleeves. It’s
apple-pressing time!
The use of the heavy-duty apple press is a new experience for us. Earlier this morning, Jacqueline drove to Jan
Burnikell’s house to pick up the press. We’re members of
Powell River’s Skookum Co-op, after paying a one-time
membership of $20 each. This allows us to rent the press
for $20 for the next 24 hours.
I start cutting up the first box of clean apples and
putting them into the opening of the press. Mark grabs
the big black wheel and starts, turning. Munch, munch!
Clear juice drips into the collecting tray below and drains
into a stainless bowl on the deck. Back in the kitchen,
Jacqueline is washing more apples and sterilizing empty
bottles. I brought wine bottles from home, for my share of
the cider. She rented cases of one-litre apple juice bottles
from Skookum Co-op.
Four hours pass quickly. We entertain each other with
jokes and stories, while keeping our hands busy. When the
pressing is finished, I pour most of my juice into waiting
wine bottles and top each with a rubber cap. This fresh
juice will be drunk within the next few weeks at home.
Mark and Jacqueline are going to pasteurize their juice
for longer-term storage. We both put aside a couple of
gallons into larger bottles. These bottles have sugar and
wine yeast added to make hard apple cider. This is for
drinking at Christmas.
In the meantime, a glass of fresh juice is calling my
name. Bottoms up!
To join the Skookum Co-op visit them online: www.skookumfood.ca,
phone 604 485-7940 or email skookum@skookumfood.ca.
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Eat your way around Powell River
So many delicious choices
By David Parkinson

N

ow that summer is here, it’s
time to really revel in the
quantities of delicious food
now available in our regional backyard. People in Powell River are
justifiably proud of the food they
produce, and you can see this in
many different ways. For one thing,
we really celebrate our food: there’s
the Lund Shellfish Festival in May,
the Spot Prawn Festival in June,
Blackberry Festival in August, the Fall
Fair in September, and a Local Food
Feast in October. What we really need,
though, is a Kale Festival sometime
during the winter months!
For produce, we have all of our
backyard gardens and community
gardens, not to mention our farms

An all natural liquid fish fertilizer that is
CFIA & USDA approved, and recommended
for organic production. This product is locally
produced at Lois Lake Fish Farm where the
product is derived from Ocean Wise approved Steelhead.
Simply Fish is a great way to improve your
soil structure while using an eco-friendly
product. Available soon at local
shops and nurseries. For more
information contact us at

sales@simplyfish.ca

www.simplyfish.ca

and farmers. When the greens, potatoes, peas, carrots, and everything
else are in season, we hit up our favourite farm-gates, drop in at the Open
Air Farmers’ Market on the weekends,
or stop by Bernie’s Vitamin Express
(better known as “the fruit truck”) for
beautiful fruits and vegetables from
the Okanagan, vegetables from local
farms, fresh baking, canned goods,
and honey. The amount of fruit (and
tomatoes) that Bernie sells for home
canning is stupendous, and is one of
the mainstays of summertime food
preparation for Powell Riverites.
Half of the fun of eating your
way around Powell River is that it is
sometimes a bit of a scavenger hunt.
No one person knows where to find
everything you might be looking for;
but there’s someone out there to assist you in your search for just about
anything. One person is the expert
on making blackberry wine; another
person raises honeybees and might
let you have some excess honey; another person knows everything you
ever wanted to know about Brussels
sprouts, and so on. By the time you
find what you want, you’ve made three
new friends and finally managed to
find a home for those extra zucchini
cluttering up your back porch.
Need some fruit? There are a lot of
fruit trees which no one is picking
from. If you see a tree in your neighbourhood loaded with something you
want, go ring the doorbell and offer to
pick some of the fruit. You’re probably
doing the homeowner a favour, you’re

Fun fact

A pig can run
a 7-minute mile.

helping reduce bear incidents, and
you’ll be going home with beautiful
fruit for canning, freezing, or eating
right away.
One good way to connect with the
real hardcore foodies — the ones who
will share their food-growing secrets
or secret canning recipes — is to turn
out for the fourth annual Edible Garden Tour on Sunday August 5. This
free self-guided tour lets you wander
around a bunch of food gardens in the
region, where you can find exactly the
people who have the inside track on
the local food scene. Watch for posters
around town as the date draws nearer,
or contact the Powell River Food Security Project (fsp@prepsociety.org)
to be on the email list.

What’s in the coffee you’re drinking?

Why organic coffee?
Organic coffee is grown without the
use of harmful pesticides or synthetic
chemicals (usually found in regular
coffee) using processes and materials
that have a natural impact on
the environment.
Organic coffee is better for the earth,
and for our bodies.
All of our coffees are
fresh-roasted at home in Powell River.
We start with the highest quality beans
and select the best roast for each batch.
We roast twice weekly — our coffee
is so fresh, you’ll want to slap it!

Crossroads Village • 4871 Joyce Ave
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Opportunities in agriculture
PRREDS encourages new farmers
By Scott Randolph

P

owell River is an isolated,
ferry-dependent community. Much of our food travels
thousands of kilometers before it
finally lands on our plate. Some
of this is unavoidable, other
times, we have a choice.
Powell River literally explodes
with food during the summer
months. Fresh berries, fruit,
veggies, fish, chicken and meat
are all available if you know where to find it. That’s why
Home Grown, a publication that focuses on local food and
where to find it, is providing a resource where you can
learn more about food production in our region.
Powell River Regional Economic Development Society
(PRREDS) partners with Powell River Living to produce
Home Grown as this publication helps promote agriculture,
an area that has potential for investment and job creation.
One of PRREDS’ objectives this year is to encourage
new farmers, especially young farmers. This ties in with
the work being done by Powell River schools to expose
and interest children in farming. As Jay Yule, president
of PRREDS, mentioned in his opening message, children
are the future, especially when it comes to agriculture
and farming.
PRREDS is working to recruit young farmers to the
area. We’re working on new farm business structures

that may help new, young farmer get into business.
Another project we’re working on is the Food Hub concept. PRREDS is working with others to create a business
plan and identify potential funding sources.
PRREDS is also working on an objective to access more
land and improve availability of land leases. To do this,
PRREDS and the Powell River Farmers Institute must
identify underutilized or unutilized land, which could
be viably brought into agricultural production. As well,
we need to identify existing and or new farmers who
could make use of productive new land and facilitate
sales, leases or community development of land. We’re
working on developing a database of land for sale or lease
along with a list of potential purchasers or lessees and
matching the two together.
PRREDS continues to work on the development of a
land inventory for the region so that Powell River has a
data-base to rely on. As well, we are exploring soil mapping with the BC Ministry of Agriculture and Lands as we
are lagging behind most of Vancouver Island in this area.
As demand for local food increases, the need for more
farmers becomes more apparent. Local farmers have
a difficult time keeping up with demand so we know
the market is definitely there. Powell River’s moderate
climate and affordable land base is appealing to those
looking to invest in agricultural lands. Now all we have
to do is to encourage them to choose Powell River and
start farming!

Farmers’ Institute contributing for almost a century

S

ince 1915, the Powell River Farmers Institute has supported local agriculture, from Saltery Bay to Lund and
Texada Island. They meet about every two months in the
Elm Room at the Complex. The Institute is very active in
this community.
Every March it hosts Seedy Saturday, a community seed
swap and garden fair — last spring, 650 people attended

the one-day event and workshops. The Institute also has
working committees like the Seed Bank, Urban Livestock,
Meat Regulations, Farm Field Days, Education, 4H, Farmers’ Markets and SALSA (Society for the Achievement of
Local Sustainable Agriculture).
For more information about local farms and projects,
visit their website at www.prfarmers.ca.

Fun facts • One bushel of corn will sweeten more than

400 cans of pop. There are about 600 kernels on each ear of
corn. Farmers grow corn on every continent except Antarctica.
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Call us!
We can help establish your garden!
Excavation
Land Clearing
Trenching
Site Prep, Site Services, Material Delivery,
Road Building, Concrete Demolition,
Drainage Systems & more!

Office • 604 485-5458
Cell • 604 414-5455
Call for your
appointment
today

Free Estimates
& Seniors’
Discounts

If you’re growing food,
you know where to go...
• Organic fertilizers
including bone and
blood meal, worm
castings & more
• Feed
• Fencing
• Shovels & other tools
• Chicks
• Free-range, farm-fresh
local eggs
• and much more...

4480 Manson Avenue
(corner of Duncan & Manson)

604 485 2244
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Full Scope Falling
Tree Service
604.414.9864
Services
✼ Crown cleaning, thinning
& raising
✼ Wind-firming, pruning
✼ View reclamation
✼ Residential & industrial
falling
✼ Hydro line trimming
✼ Removal of dead or
hazardous trees or limbs
✼ Full clean-up/chipping
✼ Emergency service
✼ On-site milling

Sam Richards

Certified Faller ~ Climber

~ Fully Insured

Call 604.414.9864 fo

r a free estimate, or

www.fullscopefalling.c

om

visit

